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OUR LATEST updat f'eatures a whole 
assortJY1ent of' products f'ro111 t-shirts to 
colored diskettes_ For thos~ looking f'or 
the new ST sof'tware & hardware, be sure 
to contact us f'or great products and 
savings_ 

Our latest catalog, #1-86 is available f'or 
$1-00 <ref'undable with f'irst order)_ By 
placing an order you receive it f'ree_ 

A split-screen 
-::0111puter slot 

ar racing set. f'or 
2 p la'..;•ers_ Choose and cu:s:tomize your 
vehicle; stock car, f'orMula racer, dirt bike 
.:.nd rttore_ Add engine, tires and weapons_ 
Build YOLu- racetracks with JuMps, hairpins, 
hills, ice and dirt_ Split-screen display adds 
neLJ diMension t.o racing. So do oil slicks 
.:;ind L.ieapons! COMING SOON: ADVENTURE CON
STRUCTION SET and SKYFOX! 

The Learning Phone 
.H.CCESS SOFT"R'.A.RE :for PL.A.TO 

List. $25 HOMELINK SE"R. UICE MARS $20 
INCLUDES: 

'""C..,.6 ~- :t 1st Year Er1rollment Plato HoMelink 
_,a-"'Q~ Network 

* One hour f'ree connect time 
* One sof·tware cartridge ( P:J J * 3 brochures on PLATO : * A user's guide 

REQUIRES: l~I 
-=A __ :;: Atari Persona1 CoMputer 
/~-* ModeM (direct connect, 300 or 1200 

baud, RS2:32 or Atari 1/0) 
:i Subscription to PLATO HoMelink 

Service 
Exp.and your world of· computerized in-f'or
r11.ation tei incredible limits_ Discc•~}er f·asci
natin9 cot~rses .Prom preschoo 1 education 
to .Plying a 747. All beautif'•...illy illustrated 
l·Jith 1.Aset--friendly 9r.3phics & text. E'v•en 
se W-iMproveMent instruc~over 200,000 
hours) for e1.}eryi:mel 'U g ... ~ 
Cof\1Mtmkat.e lJith coMputer users through
out the world with electronic MaiL Open 
disc•...ission f'or1...1ms, play interactive games 
with other users, explore the graphic dun
geons, J•::>in a galactic f·ederation, ~. more! 

FREE SOFTWARE FROM E.A.! 
Buy any of' the hits below by Electronic 

Arts between now and May 31, 1886, mail in 
your proof' of' purchase, $5 f'or shipping 8. 
handling, and the of'-f'icial "Get One Free" 
coupon to Electronic Arts and they'll send 
you a sMash hit of' your choice. Sped.Pie 
details, prices, and the "Get One Free" 
coupon, ARE ENCLOSED! SEE page C. 
ONE on ONE REALM of' IMPOSSIBILITY 
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET MOVIE MAKER 
PINBALL CONSTRUCTION SET ARCHON 
SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD ARCHON ll:ADEPT 
FINANCIAL COOKBOOK M_U_L.E_ 

ATARI ROOTS The Book 
by Da ta:m.ost $14.95 M.A.RS $12-95 

Written in plain English, ATARI ROOTS will 
teach you how to pro9raM your Atari Home 
Co111puter in 6502 asseMb 1y language - the 
T' astest, most memory-ef'T'icient progt-am
ming language. 

~ tf1:1Ci!f;lfflt~- lf};l ,,.,..~~ 
QUEST 0£ the .H. U .A. T .A.R 

List $58-95 11.A.RS $41-95 
Prepare yourself' f"or a gr-and ad<,•en

ture: UL TIMA llJ, sixteen tiMes lar--~er than 
UL TIMA Ill. is a Milestone in cort1puter gaming_ 

FEATURES INCLUDE: ~ 
* 2 Full Ga111e Disks (4 sides) * .Pull conversations t.iith 

hundreds of" characters -* mutip le range weapons * dozens o-f' combat sceens I * hundreds of' individually designed 
~ dungeon chaMbers 

*dozens of' unique shops to e>~P Jore 

BOOK of' ADVENTURE GAMES 2 
List $18-95 MARS $16-95 by Arr ay:s:, Inc_ 
From the Makers of" THE BOOK OF AOUENTURE 
GAMES, hints and maps of' 40+ adt..,entur-es_ 
This book may J1...1stif"y your ir1vestments 1n 
all those $30 & $40 adventure 9a£11es. ro1...1 
1>1.ay e•..1en want to p1...1rchase it bef·ore '.:.-'O•-~ 

b•..1y soMe adventure games. because it alsi:::> 
includes comments on playability, the le,,;el 
of' dif"f'iculty and the presence of" pro
gramMing bu9s_ Included are: Hitchhiker-'s 
Guide To The Galaxy, Mind Shadow, 
SpiderMan, The Hulk, Suspect 
and 111ore! 

'1 
' . 



I G'GJ ZORRO~ 
$29.95 MARS $22_95 by Oatasof"t 
T eaM up with Zorro, the legendary Masked 
crusader f'or Justice :le f'reedo1vi! Fence 
your way through twenty scenes of' dan
ger t. mystery_ Travel back :le f'orth bet-
1..ieen the screens to reach your objective 
resc•.~e a pretty senorita f'roP1 the evil 
clutches of" Serge.ant Garcia. Figure out 
the secret to open the vault in the wine 
cellar, the hidden branding iron; f'1nd and 
return the 111issin9 mission bells; f'ree the 
innocent prisoners f'rom Garcia's village, 
descend into the gr ave and navigate a 
dreadf'u1 maze of' catacombs~ and more! 
Other f'eatures include swashbuckling duels, 
adventure-style screen-to-screen move
ment. and "scavan9er-hunt" gamep lay_ 

...__...._.A NAGER 
TI< Products ~~tz:z;~_L~A~:.::1~5_95 
An updated version See enclosed f' act 
sheet) of' the original baseball 9aP1e where 
you ACTUALLY manage a team. Those who 
t..iould like their old versions updated siMPlY 
have to send us their old diskette 8. $15 
and we will send them the MMM update! 

SILENT SERVICE 
LIST $34.95 ~ ¥ ?'7 t MARS-$24.95 
This realistic sibmanne s1Mulation brings 
exciting action, great strategy, detailed 
graphics and an ultra-realistic simulation 
>:11-F a WWII U.S. subMarine in the south Pa
ciflc right to your computer room! Player 
selected "reality levels" allow the player 
to customize complexity_ 

Features inclL~de: battle stations - engine 
rooM, conning toL.Jer l1 ship's bridge, cha 1-
lenging & realistic coMbat. versus single 
ships & heavily escot-ted convoys, and an 
inFinite variety of' sit1.~ations using cor11plete 
r11aps & charts f'or t.he entire Southwest 
Pacif'ic plus a sophisticated and realistic 
attack plotting system. By Micropro:s:e_ 

MAGNAVOX TUNER "/ 
82 CHANNEL UHF /UHF TU TUNERI ;; ;:::::::::::::: I 
ATTN_ COLOR MONITOR OWNERS. Do you knoL..t 
that you have a color television hidden 
inside your Monitor; with the resolution 
and clarity o-f' the best color television 
set? Hook this tuner to ANY composite 
color Monitor, .and PRESTO!, you have a 
rer11arkab le new tv. Features include: 

> 12 Station Pre-Set Selection 
> Automatic Cor>1p1..1ter/Broadcast 

Switching 
> Automatic Fine Tuning 
> Cori1posite Video/Audio Outputs 
> Rod Antenn.a Included ~ 
> Interface Cables Included JQL 
> UST $89.85 MARS-$69.95 

RECOTON STEREO DECODER 
j~1lfoo111111u!lj U~;T $175._00 MARS-$124.95 
· · Want to listen to those latest 
te1evison shows. (the ones: broadcast in 
stereo) but don't want to spend $600.00 
>:11n a new t•.) to hear theri1? Well, here's the 

~==21in.;;,xpoan:sa:ivoa :s;;:o 1utionl Thi:;;: 
(@ univeral MTS Stereo decoder 
(~ allows any monaural TU set I 
~o to receive MTS stereo sig- rn~ 
~ nals. Also hooks up to any ~ 

stereo cap.ab le tv set with ,. 
ease_ Has DBX and ONR noise 

reduction systems, dual stereo output 
jacks, and matic cha .. n.~ ..... ~ 

. -~~{]· I ~'W~~~ 1 I 1----- {AlS E I K~fS H A\~ --------1 
! ~ COLOR PRINTER! ! 

SUPERB 7-COLOR GRAPHIC PRINTING! 
QUIET .A.ND UER Y ECONOMICAL! 

LIST $499.95 M.A.RS-$359.95 
Imagine the double rainbow above, but in 
re111arkable color! With the SPC-700CI your 
iMagination can become reality! With the 
right sof"tware, you can turn the 7 colors 
into 100 colors! For those 520ST 0L<1ners, 
you get a screen dur11p where the f'u11 
screen that you see is dramatically re
produced, with subtle shades you may not 
even see being accurately printed out f'or 
you_ Works with any computer with a 
standard Centronics parallel port. 

, FE.A.TURES: _m. $. _PZ'st ~ 
~ "$ ~ .~ > 4 color cassette ribbon <MARS-$7_95> 

> Colors specif"iable in dot units 
> Multiple cok•r printing in a single pass 
> Pin-f'eed 3. f'riction-f'eed built in 
> Print speed= 38 chars/sec. Sc 50 CPS 
> Maximum o-f' 640 co lul'm dots in a line 
> Optional program dump f'or 520ST allOL..is 

100 color printing. MARS-$8-95 <SKdu111P) ... ·•· ·• ... ·•· ... . .. 
COLOR RIBBONS - PANASONIC K~<-P1080/90..-'81 
Your choice RedGr e B1u Y e11 8 r 0 l...'i01 
MARS-$9.98 ea. en e ow Wn et 
Black ribbon NEW LOWER PRICE $7 .89 ea.! 

~COMPUTER 
~ O~f-.,..,......,..~.11 ............,..1=·''...,..,.......1 • ........-,1 w ou~fJSED ss'··,:·:~ 

Don't let your iMportant in1..1estmen in 
your computer(s) and re Jated hardware 
go down the drain. Oust covers will pro
tect your equipfllent f·rom dust, smoke, 
lint, spills, grime & scratches. Surge pro
tectors will saf'eguard your coro1p1..1ter f"ror11 
lost data, and t..iorse, serious damage o-f 
hardware f"roM power st.~rges. 

Dust Covers 
Made by Americ.an Co,Jers or Classic Cc>'.Jers 
CO-.:JERS FOR PRIHTERS 
Atari 825/1025/1027 $6_39 ea. 
Epson MX/F><..-'RX-80 7 .99 ea. 
Epson R:~...-MX-80 FT 7.99 e.a_ 
Epson FX/MX-100 :3_99 ea_ 
GeMini 10 & 1m<: 8.99 ea. 
Panasonic 1080/90/91 8-99 ea_ 

gur~_e proteC'tors 
8y Curt.is Manuf'-aCtur1n9 MARS 
+EMerald $49.95 $32.95 
+:t*RL4by 89.95 59.95 
+#Saf"e Sthp 29.95 22.50 

COMPUTERS 
$6.99 ea .. L-. _____________ 

AT.A.RI 
400/800 

600...-800/XL 
1200XL 

ATARI 520ST 
$6.99 ea. 

DIS!< URIIJES 
1---~§::.;'t~-~§ .... __ 

Atari 1050 
Rana 1000 

lndt4S GT 
+S.:0...1tlet-[,:V·cord-:fi:EMT-RFl-filters #7' cord 



CHEH LAB 
• by Simon & Schuster & 

$39.95. MARS $28.95 

~'--- .1 
Make =n <:h;P5, gaso-~ addiUves, 
synthetic diaMonds, laughing ?tl:s. rot
ten egg gas, and who knows what - without 
the cost, stink, Mess, and danger with 
CHEM LAB! Use robot arms to 111anipulate 
beakers, f'lasks~ condensers, dryers, and 
bunsen burners inside .the 111ain lab. Brings 
out the Or. Jekyl in an of' us. 

ATARIWRITER PLUS 
LIST $50.00 MARS $39.95 An advanced Word 
Processing Progra111 with Proof'reader and 
Mail Merge_ Accesses expanded 111e111ory of' 
Atari 130XE Computer. For use with 4/800, 
800XL, SOOXL, 1200XL with at least 48K. 
Disk drive required. 

BUILT-IN FEATURES - ATARI PROOFREADER. 
A spe 11ing checker that virtually e li111inates 
typos 3c misspellings f'rol'! your writing. 
ATARI MAIL MERGE - the file 1'4anager prograf'li 
that co111piles .and 111anages an electronic 
.3ddre:s:s book 

Use it to 1111erge your list with your word
processed docuP1ents_ It's perf'ect f'or 
adding individual "na1111es and addresses to 

your f'or111 letters. QJ· 
ADDED BENEFITS INCLUDE: ' 1 \' * SO-Column editing Y * Creates printed documents from 5 

250 columns. * Accesses the built-in international 
character set f'or inst.ant f'oreign 
language correspondence. * Cust.0111 Printer Driver Creator - lets 

yo1..1 work with non·-Atari printers. * Easil'!( converts original Atar.iwriter 
-Files to Atariwriter Plus f'iles_ ,. 

.by SSI LIST ~39.9 \..9 MAR_:3 $~8-95 
1-4 hrs_ A tactical war9a111e for intro-
ductory and interMediate level players. 
MAM tests: your abilities in six challenging 
scenarit::)S based on actual operations_ 
P .atro 1 dense Jung le. Search out Sc destroy 
your eneMY in his underground strongholds. 
En9a9e in bitter street .fighting during the 
Tet orf·ensive in Hue. Comes with superb 
gr apt-lies and a cor11puter contro 11ed eneMY-

O· :: . .: :: :, ;:; :: Ea O· O· m m ~:;.: filE=l w~ ! g· rjlri] m 
I .. .. ., . ... ... Cl I I 

5 1,.,4 .. CENTECH PREMIUM 
C 0 L 0 R DISKETTES 

ss....-oo ot-IL Y $10 
Centech rainbow 
diskettes are of" 
quality .3nd reliability - tested Sc certi-fied 
100% error -free beyond 75% clipping levels 
:and are LJarranteed f'or lif'e_ Besides this, 
you'll appreciate the Many benef'its OT 
color diskettes, such as organizing inf'or
mation :!, being able to rind it at a glance. 

RAID OVER MOSCOW 
$39.95 ACCESS ~ MARS $27 .95 
The Soviets z:;.::-nave lauched a nu-
clear strike .ag.ainst M.ajor cities in the 
USA & Canada. Our countries only hope of' 
stopping the strike is a group OT stealth 
boMbers headed by YOU. Top Multi-screen 
action now available f"or your ATARI! 

e::; ~·-:=BEACH-HEAD II ~ 
by ACCESS $34.95 MARS $25_85 ~ 
Sofllehow the cruel dictator escaped the 
destruction of' the f'ortress with portions 
of' his anriy. Pilot your helicopter past 
tanks and gun e111Place!'llents to rescue the 
hostages. Play against the co111puter or 
let a f'riend play the evil dictator while 
you play the rescuer_ ~'!?' .. "':-:-:.: 

SPY vs SPY.THE ISLANTIK.-CAPER 
by FIRST STAR $29.95 . ~ $22.95 

A sequel and a suref"ire classic, you 
parachute on a tropical island loaded with 
pitf'alls - including a very active volcano! 

Your objective is to locate 3 buried 
Missile parts, as:se111b le the111 in the right 
order. and transport the now-arPted pol-
aris missile to the await.in escape sub 
_ • _bef'ore the volcano erupts. But 
along the way, Spies ust. dodge 
sharks, quicksand, .,_1un9 le pits Sc 111ore! 

UPDATE #t 
RECEHT PROGRAMS YOU WON'T 
WANT TO MISS! NOW AUAILABLE 
FOR YOUR ATARI COMPUTER<S>. 

ANTIC PUBLISHING 
BACKTALK . • _ $19.95 
C.0-LR OBJECT EDITOR <520ST) 29.95 
CARTOONIST • _ 17 _95 
CHOP SUEY <karate) • 15.95 
COLOSSUS CHESS 3.0 _ _ 15.95 
COLOURSPACE _ _ 15.95 
CUSTOM BLEND _ 15.95 
DISK SCANNER - _ 19.95 
EARTH VIEWS _ 19.95 
GALAHAD & THE HOLY GRAIL. _ 15.85 
GRAPHIC SHOP. 19-95 
HALLEY PATROL_ 17.95 
LANDS OF HAl .. .IOC <520ST) _ _ 17-~5 
ORBIT: A TRIP TO THE MOON _ _ 15.95 
RAMBRANDT _ _ 19.95 
SARATOGA <REIJOLUTIONARY WAR) 15.95 
SHERLOCK 1050 - 19.85 
SPACE BASE _ _ 19.95 
THE FAMILY TREE. _ 19.95 

MARS 
$17.95 
24.95 
15.95 
13.95 
13.85 
13.95 
13.95 
17.95 
17.95 
13.85 
17.95 
15.95 
15.85 
13.95 
17.95 
13.95 
17.95 
17.85 
17.95 

The list of' ANTIC so.Pt.ware is growing every 
day_ If' you see it in ANTIC Mag_, but n•:.t 
above, si1vtply take $2 of'f' ANTIC's price, & 
send in your order_ It's that simple! 

~~y~hll~ 
They just bought an of'f'icial MARS T-SHIRT! 
Yes, noLJ YOU can purchase yoi_~r OlJn '3t-ay 
shW-t in either$ S,.all, Meciu,., Large 
or Xtr a Large sizes_ Made or 50% 
polyester and so::.~ cot.ton, t '-e: 

shirt will te 11 everyone you Meet 
you dea 1 with the MOS G 0 

f'ar out" aliens anyon -....;;;-
as ever met. Mow •:.n 1:; 

$5.89 ea. with black let te n 



THE ADVENTURES OF 
BUCKAROO BANZAI 

"Buckaroo~a .... ~ _ neurosurgeon 
$29_95 •... -~MARS $22_95 

and physiclst.'~fio dnv~s a supersonic 
Jet-powered car and plays in a rock band 
in Texas_ A doomsday bomb threatens the 
entire world, 8. only you, as the Buckaroo 
can save all of' humanity! Pitted against a 
.terrorist group and tiflle itselF, will you 
succeed? Get Buckaroo Banzai Sc find out! 

by New Horizons Sort.ware Summon the 
GENIE from your: coMputer - in the blink 
OT an eye! Suspend whatever 
you are doing and: edit 
and print a file, use a f"ive 
f"unction desk calculator, look 
•..ip Atari control codes, Sc perf'orm 
DOS operations! And once yo•..1 are 
done. return to EXACTL V where 
YOU LEFT OFF! Genie even works with the 
Atari Numerical Keypad (but you don't need 
one to use GENIE)_ Requires an Atari XL or 
:~E coMputer with at least 64K, since it 
•..itilizes the 16K of MeMory that is hidden 
"under" the operating systeM. Note that 
GENIE will not work with any progr a1V1s that. 
use the same 16K region of" me1V1ory _ This 
f\1ean.s that the few prograMs that require 
the tr ans la tor disk wm not work with 

GENIE, f'or example. ARE le. RE 
MORE soFT~ HARDWA • 
ART GALLERY /Unison~_95 $22.9 [( lJ 
520ST - f"or use with PRl°NT MASTER 
ATARI XM301 MODEM 50.00 39.95 
BALL YHOO/lnfocom 39.95 28-95 
BALLYHOO <520ST> 39.95 28_95 
BATTLE OF ANTIETAM/SS! 49.95 34.95 
BEACH-HEAD II/Access 34.95 25.95 
CRIMSON CROWN/Penguin 34.95 24.95 3/86 
CONFLICT IN IJIETNAM/MP 3~U35 28.95 
THE COVETED MIRROR/PGN 34.95 24.95 4/86 
THE HOME ACCOUNTANT ~ TAX ADIJANTAGE 
by Continental 99.95 64.95 
MECH BRIGADE/SS! 59-95 40-95 5/86 
00-TOPOS/Penguin 34.95 24-95 3/86 
P:R:CONNECTION/ICD 7~L85 64.85 
(2 serial/1 parallel port> 
PRINT MASTER/Unison 39.95 28-95<520ST) 
RAIO Ol.JER MOSCOW/Access39.95 
SPELLBREAKER/lnf'ocom 49-95 
SPELLBREAKER--'lnf"ocoM 44.95 
IJ.S_A.A.F.: /SSI 59_95 
UO!CEMASTER/Co•,,1ox 79-95 

28.95 
34_95(520SD 
31-95 
40.95 4---·ss 
84.95 

-ur; ~- ~ lf ~ 520, MARS 

$999.85 $899-95 
NOW 9et. Ol-IER 1.<1it.hout he price w1t.h the 
A!ARI 520ST. Cofl"les /l/UUIHllll:':'\\\\\ i-:· 111 :.:·u 
i-irth 520K CPU, Mo•..1se~&S~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-:and RGB(c:o lor) Monitor _ rive. 
Also now the TOS operating syster<1 is on 
chip, so yo1..1 can 1.,1tilize 1>1ore mef11ory_ Also 
includes: BASIC, Logo, and more! C.;an f"or 
latest price on both RGB & Monochrome 
1.mits. Over 100 titles a"-'ailable, and r11ore 
ea.::h day! :t:ADD $20 f"m- shipping_ 

4. 

THE GOONIES ~ 
usT ~..,- .• 
$29_95 ~ .- " 

c=:::C~ ~$22_.~s~::F:::l."l ... " .. :~ .. !J',... 

Intricate Rube Goldberg style Mazes pro
vide the challenge in eight exciting screens 
inspired by scenes f"ro111 the 111ovie_ Deadly 
bats, deMonic -Flying skulls, and poisonous 
slil'fle are ju~31 f"ew of the perils to avoid. 

Each screen 'f'~atures tw~ 
of' the f" a111ous kids f"ro111 Goonies. "":. 
And the f'ina 1 adventure inc:luoes 
the awe:soMe Sloth_ It's iMpossible to get 
through any screen without creatively 
using both the characters Feat•..ired in 

that screen_~ ~ ~ 
FroM the Chester Copperpot Chamber to 
the f'inal battle on the Pirate Ship, the 
tasks becoMe More & More intricate & 
challenging_ It's up to you to help the 
Gioonies e 1ude the evil Fr ate m gang &.: save 
their hoMes FroM foreclosures. With orig

;nal "'"' score Muslc, 7uperb graphH. 
animation. By D.:.~tasot' t~ f.fp 

~ ~ '~ -
PANASONIC KX-E so PRINTER 
LIST $299.95 
The printer --~1--------~_-:,._,...., -....... you may 
have been waitin9 
f"or! The P ana:s:onic 
KX-P1080 is ideal f"or 
applications 
that require r 
econoMica1 high quality printin9_ It orf·ers 
a variety of print Modes, a 11 producing 
crisp clearly formed characters_ Wide 
choice of' print sizes inck~des seJ11i-·=ofl1pres
sed and compressed (even in near-letter 
quality printing_ Operator accessible print 

KX-P1080 HIGHLIGHTS 
> Near-letter quality <NLQ) printing 

in all pitches 
> Easily accessible print Mode s1;1itch 

<Std/Pgm, NLQ, Comp) 
> Friction feed 8. adjustable tractor 

reed .are standard 
> Word processing f'•..inctions 

(justif"ication, centering, L & R .~ li9nr11ent) 
> Proportion.a 1 space printing 
> Hi-Res dot-addroS:ssable graphics 
> Up to 40 down Joadab le chat-acters 
> Coo1m.and code ·=ompatible with pop1--1lar 

print.er sof"tware 
> 2-~v'r liMited warranty 

MP = Microprose 
PNG = Penquin Sof·t1.oJare 
First Price = List Price 
Second Price = MARS price 
(520ST) = f"or 520ST only 
3/86 = di.~e f"or release March 1886 
Prices 3. Availability Subject to Change 



lm~E~lEs ~ 
~tXCJU MIGHT HA~~ISSED 
AZTEC by 0.ataP'IOSt $24-S:S MARS-$16-3:5 
Explore a pyraMid, avoid aU.gators, snakes, 
PY9Mies, and More_ Find and return the 
Golden Idol_ Oif'f'erent each ti111e played_ 
BOWLING by TK Comp_ $34~95 MARS-$25-95 
Fun f'or the whole f".aPlilY- For 1-4 players, 
see whose the best bowler. Save thous
ands of' 9aroes_ Keep track of' 20 best 
gal'l'les played, 20 best averages, etc_ 
COLONIAL CONQUEST $39-95 MARS-$27 .95 
Wheel 8c dea1 to become the most powerf'ul 
country on earth_ Three scenarios put 
you Sc up to f'ive More players <huP1an or 
co1V1p1..1ter) in the late 1800's, early 1900's
Or make up your own scenarios! By SSL 

COMBAT CHESS $25.00 $19-95 by SSI 
A corr1p1..1ter corwtbat garrie you can learn 
quick1y and enjoy playing_ You .are placed 
at the head of' an arrriy of' tanks and ar
rt1ored cars in a f' ast Moving g.aMe th.at re
quires a lot or skill 8c a little luck to win. 
Each gaMe is dif'f"erent as you choose the 
playing -Field, how .Par units can move each 
turn, and when and how they f'ire_ For 1 or 
2 players_ _5 - 2 hrs_ Skill leve 1 = 4 

COMPUTER QUARTERBACK $39-95 $2t:L95 
by SSI A strategy 9aroe, where you can 
the plays f'roM the side lines. Blitz, red
dog, call f'or the boMb and More! A tough 
computer opponent awaits your cha11enge_ 
Options include dr af'ting your own tearo. 
. 31nd a two player 9a1V1e with 36 plays! 

EARTH VIEWS by Antic $19.95 MARS $17.95 
An electronic world atlas. a globe and even 
a game all combined in one! Over 200,000 
points on the earth can be viewed! 

GEMSTONE ~.JARRIOR/SSI $34.95 MARS $24_95 
Five magical stones have been stolen and 
taken to the Netherworld_ YOU roust f'ind 
theM_ Travel through the many labyrinths 
.arl'l'!ed with your crossbow, f'ireba Jls Sc tv1any 
•=>ther 111.a9it=al itetv1s you f'ind on your quest. 
Finely honed coMbat skilis tv1ay de-Feat the 
host of' deadly creatures, but sharp wits 
are needed to tv1ap the torturous winding 
p.:issages, lest you bec01V1e lost f'orever! 

THE GREAT AMERICAN CROSS COUNTRY RO RACE 
by Activision $29.95 MARS-$1~U:~5 Think 
t"a:::t! Which route? Which city? What about 
the weather? And t"ueJ? Road conditions? 
And the competition? Can you f'inish the 
9n,1elin9 3,000 Miles or challenge? For 1 ply_ 

KEHNEO'r' APPROACH $34_95 MARS $23-95 
by Microprose Watch the radar screen. 
Co111roand the planes,. the pilots; their lives 
and hundreds of' others depend upon you_ 
As air traf'f'ic contri::>ller, alertness, quick 
.::iction, and nerves of' steel are needed to 
get yo1~r next promotion. Then it's on to 
a neLJ shift, a new airport, and more of a 
challen9e. Bring your Alka Seltzer_ With 
REAL· ACTUAL SPEECH, you give com111ands 
and hear the pilots respond! 

KIMG TUT'S TOMB & TOMB CONSTRUCTION SET 
b~l Antic $15_94 MARS $13.95 An exce11.ant 
graphic & arcade challenge with a list of' 

options that provides a different challenge 
each tilVle you play it_ Over 45 corridors 
and rooms to explore in search of' great 
wealth and ancient treasure_ For 1-4 ply_ 
Construct toMb:s yourself' f'or the f'a111i1y! 

MINDSHAQOW $34_95 MARS-$22-95 <req_ 64K) 
by Activision A graphic-text adventure_ 
You wake up on a reroote island_ Who are 
you? What are you doing here? Search 
.Por your identity in this 64k mystery_ 

MINDWHEEL $39-95 MARS-$28-95 <req_ 2 disk 
drives) You P1ust travel through the minds 
of' 5 est.ee111ed personalities f'rol'l'I the past 
to save the world f'rom obliteration_ An 
all-text adventure with a 1200+ word vo
cabulary. For experienced adventurers. 

ALTERNATE REALITY $40.00 MARS $27 .95 
A 3-D role-playing adventure rivaling the 
Ultiroa series_ Kidnapped in space, you f'ind 
yourself' prisoner in a city of' mystery and 
danger. Eat .and drink in taverns, invest 
in banks, rest at the Inn, and search f'or 
the 111any clues to aid your escape. But 
beware the Many dangers lurking at every 
turn. Module 1=The City_ Others to Follow_ 

HACKER/Activision $29.95 MARS $19-95 
"Insert disk, Load ___ , the rest is up to you" 
is the extent of' the instructions provided 
with this total cor<iputer 111ystery_ You've 
stuMbled onto an unknown coMputer syste111 
and, with no background inf'orl'l'lation, no 
rules 8c no clues, you must f'ind whose sys
telVI you've hooked into & what's 9oir19 on • 

SILENT SERUICE $39-95 MARS-$23-85 
Wat.ch your controls_ The pressure gauge, 
your speed, the sonar screen, YOL~r oxygen 
meter, and the eneroy .as you captain a WWII 
submarine_ Choose f'rom a variety of' Mis
sions and handicaps in this sub simulation_ 
From the Makers of' F-15 Strike Eagle. 

IMPORTANT: ALL sales are f'inaL Oef'ective 
items <those def'ective i111mediately upon 
receipt f'rom us) 111ust have an RMA <return 
tv1aterial authorization) number f'roM ·~s be
f'ore returning the item(s). To receive 
this number, contact L~S a_s_a_p_ by phone 
or letter_ Please be as SPECIFIC as po:s:
sib le about your prob leM. The more spec
i-f'ic, the better we can help you. We will 
then issue an RMA number For those iteMs 
f'ound def"ecti~)e, and they will be replaced. 
Sorry, NO credits For def"ective ite111s, only 
replacements_ Once you receive the RMA 
nuMber, you will have 7 days to ret.•Arn t.he 
def·ective item(s)_ Af'ter 7 days, t.he RMA 
nutv1ber is in'Jalid_ 

Please use United Parcel Service <UPS) to 
ship .all RMA's. Shipping by other me.:1ns 
can result in loss or datv1a9e_ UPS iteMs 
can be traced and .are insured at a r10111-

ina1 cost. For your RMA# call: 
(312) 530-0988 RETURNS DEPT. RMA# __ _ 
Ship RMA'S to: MARS MERCHANDISING 

15 W 615 OIVERSEY 
ELMHURST, IL 60126 

Please include yo• .. u- daytime phone number_ 

5. 
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II. View Statistics 

l10NDAY l10RNING MANAGER PROGRAM FEATURES A. Select any team on any disk to view their actual.or compiled statistics 
B. Optional print-out feature for all statistics including compiled teillll 

I. PLAY BASEBALL C. Shows all offensive and pitching statistics saved by the user including: 
A. Pre-game Activities (may play any tea111 vs. any other team on any disk) 1. at bats, runs, hits, 2ba, 3ba, HRB, RBis, SBll, 504, BBa, batting 

1. Select two of 64 teams per disk to play (up to 1600 players / disk) average, slugging percentage for CO!llpiled data 
2. Choose to use designated bitter, or no DH 2. innings pitched, hits allowed, strike outs, walks, runs allowed, 
3. View current roster for each tea111 selected to play including traded earned runs allowed, homers allowed, wins, losses, saves, E.R.A. 

players and the following: III. Start New Season erases all compiled statistics for each tea111 on the disk 
-~:,All ~!~:yers with.!~ statis~ic.s an~ ~at~,~·.~hey actually_~laye~ • ~ _, ,. selected to start new season on. Allows the user to replay season after 
'~-~-·;All ~f~C:hers w_~t~--l~".'stat:&it:t~~ aria ·,f3ata-.a~ .. t~y actuaU:~ pitchlild ,. '; :.,. season 111any times with a 11111ltitude of teams and trade possibilities. 
f=d:~Opti~ act~l)1~aq_b~icat::'(~~~er ;P.rin~UI:""'<\ ,\'·::·, · .~·. xv. Ha~e Trades allows the users to be a General Manager H well u a field 
:4~·:1'11 ,el~l(ers ~J.f,h 13 ~il~~'~tll!:i~~ics;~~e u~.savea~, ;. ', .·: manager. Trades 11111y be made between teama on any disk, player for player or 
.c"'";~·~ll :p,lJ:t;herl(: w~th ll ~"!iE>iled "'4.lf~\,i~tic~ ~he u~. sav~· ·~ ~ . , . pitcher for pitcher or player for pitcher 
f·::f ·\~~· ~~ls:~(f~ the ~il~ st~Js.~ics :~ use,1: .~avef :· ~; , . . v. Draft New Teama makes Allstar teama as easy to create aa pushing a few 

~.;-g. ~<)9.~}on!!·ll.st~ti,stical prilnt~ut fG,t' Q,Omp~litd dal:(a vit~_tl!ll!I', ~talll ·, : . buttons. '!'his feature allows the users to create their own teau with the 
fr:.; Sel'~\';' st~in~~sitioQliJ lor ~ch te~ an~ ~ch ~t,iti~}i~·- ·-~:..~: '· ·- players on any disk. Instead of aoving players between teams like the Trade 
_!~;;_Make;J>att~!-.or~r-~o,r,,~;'s:¢b te~ fr0111·;~.tar~11,J~.Jt~~u-< .:· _ /·•. featu!'.'e doe11, draf~~..duplicates players on your new teama 
,,..;_.;SeleO't st!Attilig pl:~~f: :tor ~ teara ;J ;:,..:.~.:.::..b~ t:·:.; :...· . . :·~ <.·;: .• : VI. Score 1teeping k~ -4:~ of Little League teams, softball teams, Major 
7. Choose between a hwnan or C0111pUter manager for e~ch teu League tea111S, le4.jtle1 jlqd-tournaments. Te. ~~nd player totals including: 

e. During the game Features 1. at bats, r~_ .liU:p/:tb&, lbs, !IRS, JUiJll'i~·-~. sos, BBa, sacrifices, on 
.• l.'\ Def~ye selec s befO,~..flay lX!ll.\ent d enpu l~up iL •• , ,...- ~-r', base on~ •. ~ • ...., fleld\u:'• choicea,).llt ~¥ftchea, batting averages, 

1 \ ~hc¥l ~ the ~eent·~ r-....... -.., \ \ \ C r r(--.., \ slu~4"Hi . ,· .•• ~~i'.lnd on base P.it~!!nt~9ea _ 
; a. it h to c rent ~et 1 \ \ Ji \J ( '-,. 2. inn¥t~ifi:i:., .• -. ·~1'·,-l'l_lt!;~lowed, runs~4'11~ earned runs allowed, strike 
J b. tt t t• ick-o f sf! ru~9 ~ D ( .., ou~s, ~~!~!;.ii~oj~, wild pit~ 'hit batSlllen, wins, louea, 
I ,,. c. . k bpll pen f a laJlle l ef t be ··~ ~vesf~~~.J:f.:.;,e,_.o.· c_r~. . ... -_._I - 1 • 

• ~it hers ' \ · C ; 3. Opti~~~- ut ,,.ffttlJA mt:ludi~ ~aa._ to . ~I e. Pi c t o try o Lu -g~-6' bas tea r , • ; fvn. 1ront of~t~~~-~ ru fea~~at ~thing else the other 
f In e ti a~ walk th[ rr n ter ! \ \ feat ei<i'.~,.e~~/indu gn 1ading and deleting~a era to frOll J' '· fe !v • ..,.;.;;;;; •• 3. e!\~, ....... :\ te • th. t~l \I \.. "J I~ J;rw .. ~•0)\!!;ii'~.a M.~'"''"· .... uc .. 1.:r .... ,,m. pdnt!ng 

t • ....J - tt ~ era toda:f~oill e a aaill acr:~ ....__,~~ f'/~n-lbg::;~{d;" fi!tt. ever.j teu,~~ data fix rout~• and~ 
along with the on-deck hitter. Players alao awing th• bat the way VII~~~~~~ lets~~~ u~~ enter-£~ and player ~~· to f#'eate their OWl'I 

they actually did when they played) \_Ilt;tams•~- _ a tea th~;~-~~ dratµ~,· cre'teai ~ fJ~ .. fo~core "f y~' ~~llov batt~~ to sw~.~way i''-,' ,'.""· ;:-~-:'\ ("'7'7t'~··;'- ~·~ ~ -:--.-. -~~'~pin4 11110re •. ~ ... "- ...:~' . ...,- - ,..= L I / ;r;'I "--\ 
-~ ;( ~t~ave base,~~er at~l;\ ba8411) ·- '_) ,4~:.--~--.;..,(-\ u-'-•:\ ''.·/~r~'),~. .-~ on:,'Di k aort...i_·-~~~~cli,,<the approd~4J 21J.4'Q ~illt.i!;'B f~Jthe 
,.. c' ~~ttempt ~· eit~l! ·.fl:tr •t~it o~ a,~dfic~;/ ·~ i: · -~ ,:,:; \{·':· l. . la ~ ·~ disk to Mtti _ ' p~yer• ar:~ top ~- d\ ~~•.P>eck .. ;;'\~< ... ~~'fli\cl>-hl.«•~ D< ... M... ,;,\_fl. 0\ f;;\ ~<~!lf, •• =r.t!c<~~t-..;}~e;···""""' ~- 1<int-

{.;' \ \\ g ~)iinch-h~~ fCI!~' urre~ ~~r.;~ ;:1· ·i. \ ~-:~ ~~ ~· P,.!,'.';. ;:.:)' ;.·\g f.·' f. u~~ in~ here al~'\.. ~eq p~r Wh9'iiAha had 
,7 '~ \.--,; f •'(!; nch-r~,:. bas ::.runM'f: 'i! ,- :., · \ ":·-,l ~-;-J ;-;,- .., ,::.: 1 /;.:y ·· a • s aa ~be incl~ \n this sot rou i ...- y also 
ft Yitg.~~e ~- :'.:. ter~it-~~ ~·;~~J~·\ ~?;~ i~::1 ~=·~ r6::,;_.;·;;7; s~ e~~~tai! te~o aoWtl)rough-,\orl i'Mb tea lie tel~. .~ ,.._ 
-:; f;-'"# Du~g a ay <•-:~~p~ally ~14*~ on·r~ g~\SCI~ l-:} A 'ti ~µ~, i1 ... ~ ~. '\ 'l-~Jmlr: .... v~~ t.-., ' ?' ~f~ \ 

!··~ a. ~-:··e~. ep~=~~,~~~ita nd~Ct:ours~'.~ev:~~"::I~ 0.it~:::;;j' J;~;\ ~~~~'~:l~~~~~~f~~~~~-~~~ p ·~· rTh~~~t ... 
2. Throw to attempt to cut down base runnera at any bas• You ~~J~~tba,t ~.~~\ball 9,r::-•·:fiit~~'.('.~~ se l ction ~"'J" 

b. Offensive selections behinct~ .,,:,;_. . ral,!~ d~~:;briillt·~to e, ter fOr,-the 
l. Allow play to take ite norllllll course of ev~;::r. ...--, '<'!:' ~..-::· first f~*n!t~' dwnf,t~ or pla!(lii~ ~· ~e ~p erday ~-today 
2. Have lead runner try to take an extra basif' ~j ~ ~ P. ;-; -\ ill allf!(@Ji;k>f thi~Wtt/ilra1111.r.,:.Ore'at so~t.:tr~he ac ~ bat to ffake 

4. FUll screen-wide scoreboard explodes on homeruns. ~tve~ if{~ He out~ Ballg 0 'f'','f~n th~#·:t: ..,,,!l~ i~~I, ailid gn~_includini~he 
played out on the screen and a brief text descript~n i~diflftla:ff!d. 4 only ~~~wide ex~tt\t sco.~~~:~n acti~._¥.alis\il!<~h.4diti#~ 
TWO wnpires make every call, pitchers may tire if 4i$ed ~<>0 ~ tea111 ~~also ~_,£1:-;e~':"w 64 teams per disll. Sta\is~~?------' 
nor11111l innings pitched per: appearance, and switch hitters switch. accura~:ffill~n tested 'ln ovet"~ , Ill and is within l per~::~}hg 

c. After each baseball game is the ~~re ~ in~~ ~~.... <'.'..',. ":-? ~le to save over 6 careers worth of sta'flstics per player 111eans yoi!-e4rr"play & 
1. Each player's game statistics f~ .... l}}le co~let .;r:i~i ei ,i? '""=' ~; );ilfetime and still be able to save JDOre. Thia progra111 has been called the 
2. Each pitcher's game statistics f~.... e #>ii\?lete : .. ;f...1.\ ~--. / ·r:\ ~ ~plosest thing to being a Major League Manager as well as General Manager". The 
3. Optional print-out feature incl~i~~tt)j!''~}'~wi~ ~orepo!~ ;l=',~. ~ ,.;.' ~4has been played on National network television Uncluding cable) before the 
4. The ability to save each game sli'at~fi& f~ s~~ tOl!aUr f. el'Y '"'" '-;-'"'v ·~playoffs and before the 1985 Allstar game. All statistics used in MONDAY 

player and pitcher and team (over 65,000 at bats per player and over t MORNING MANAGER are provided by the National Baseball Library at the National 
20,000 innings pitched per pitcher) includi~r 10~ffe~e11ld y.~.._'\ Baseball Hall of Fame, and numerous Baseball encyclopedias to insure accuracy. 
over 10 pitching categories. .~; ' :-,,, [::\ r:~ ;:·':'-" TK Col!qlUter Products, P.O. Box 9617 • Downers Grove, Il. 60515 

z~\,JI ~f/L l\V'i\., JC:d 



MARS MERCHANDISING 
15 W 615 Diversey 
Elmhurst I I. 60126 

(312)-530-0988 
ORDER FORM 

~Q~Q~~~ 

FROM: 

Ci ty=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~State=~~~~~~-ZIP~----~--

COMPUTER TYPE: 
l Atari 400/800, 

Atari 130XE, 
C l Atari 600/SOOXL, C J ATARI 1200XL, 

l Atari 520ST, 
I BM PC JR., l IBM PC, C J Tl-99/4A, Other ______ _ 

STORAGE: 
Disk Drive: l single-sided C l double-sided; C l Indus GT, 

[ ] 810, 
MEMORY: 

1050 Other _________ , C l cassette r eco r de r 

C J Extended 
[ ] 128k, 

Basic C 
] 192k, 

16k, [ ] 32k, 48k, 64k, 
l 256k, Other ________ _ 

QTY. MEDIUM* DESCRIPTION 
PRICE 
EACH 

TOTAL 
PRICE 

*CART. ,DISK OR CASS. 

== 
== SUB-TOTAL 

== Make check, 
money order or , 
cashier check 
payable to: 

:: IL. Residents add 6.25% SALES TAX 
:: #NOTE: NO TAX ON SOFTWARE 
== **Shipping and handling - $3.00 
== 

MARS MERCHANDISING :: C.O.D.CAdd $2.50) 
== 

Payment in USA currency only. TOTAL COST 
- Postal money orders accepted. 
=NOTE: All prices subject to change without notice. 
=**Special shipping charges as follows: APO/FPO $5.00 shipping 
- **Alaska, Hawaii and Canada shipping $4.75. PAL - $6.00 
- #NOTE: IL Residents: Tax on hardware/books & al I non-software i t ems = 



MARS MERCHANDISING QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please fi I I out as much as this questionnaire as suits you. We 
wi 11 try to meet your specifications to the fullest and answer any of 
your questions. You wi I I be helping us out in order to meet your needs 
and wi I I keep us from sending you unnecessary and excessive mai I. 
We're certain you can do with a I ittle less 'junk' mai I and wi 11 save 
both of us t i me and money. Because of the thousands of t i t I es out , i t 
i s imp r act i c l e for us to have th em a I I I i st ed. let us kn ow of the 
name and manufacturer of the particular item you are looking for, and 
we w1 I I do our upmost to find the best deal for you. 

Software that I am interested in is Ccheck as many as applies): 

personal finances, business, l u t i I i t i e s , J arcade games 

adventure games, educational, l sports games, l music 

war games, J fantasy & role playing games, l simulations, 

puzzle & strategy games, J racing games, J creative drawing, 

I am looking for (specific software title, hardware iteml: ____ _ 

Addi ti ona I comments or questions=---------------------

have filled out the order form ON THE OTHER SIDE so would you: 
Please send me your catalog on: C l robots, C l robot kits 

l computer digitizers CAtari, C64, & Apple II series available) 
J printers, [ 1 color printers, other 

Send me your computer software catalog for the: 
[ l At a r i , C l I BM PC I JR, [ l T I - 9 9 / 4 a , other,----------

Do you know someone who would I ike our catalog? Please help us by 
f i I I i n g out t h i s v i ta I i n format i on . 

The [ a I i en C human be I ow owns a I a n ___________ c omp u t er . 

and would I ike a catalog on __________________ _ 

Name: -----------------------phone# C 

Address : -------------------------Apt : ------------

c i t y : ______________ state : _________ z i p =------------


